Pupil Premium Funding
[
Pupil Premium Grant (PPG) PPG is allocated to schools for children that are known to be eligible for
free schools meals (FSM). The Government believe that additional funding in schools for these
children will help to address the inequalities between children that are eligible for FSM and those
that are not.
Our allocation for this academic year was 2016 / 2017 – £90,542
How we spend our PPG

WHAT
Teaching Assistants

COST
£21,272

‘Superstars specialist’ to cover
classes to release teachers

£19,284

Cover time for Deputy Head

£7,812.68

English resources

£1850

Maths resources

£1070

IMPACT
Additional TA’s have allowed
for small group work and 1:1
support to be provided during
literacy and maths. Additional
TA’s have also allowed for
booster literacy and maths
groups to take place in the
afternoons.
1:1 PP support has been
successful in allowing children
to talk about their learning and
understand their areas of
needs and successes.
Deputy working alongside
teachers to plan/
deliver/review teaching to
ensure first quality teaching.
Close monitoring of the
children who are eligible for
pupil premium funding.
All staff audited the needs of
children eligible for PP funding
and where required purchase
targeted resources to enable
them to ensure progress for
those children. The pupil
premium lead closely monitors
the progress of the pupil
premium children.
All staff audited the needs of
children eligible for PP funding
and where required purchase
targeted resources to enable
them to ensure progress for
those children. The pupil

Midday supervisors

£1000

Additional teacher support

£2340

Playground development,

£6146

Forest Schools / Outdoor
Learning.

£4840 staff
£ 1600 training

After school small groups
sessions.

£3,013

Numicon maths intervention

£873

Summer School

£3,333

Breakfast Club & After School
Care for
eligible children

£462

premium lead closely monitors
the progress of the pupil
premium children.
Employed for an additional
half an hour per day to listen
to children read.
A teacher every afternoon
from September to release
teachers to engage in a one to
one meeting for PP children
and others making less than
good progress about marking
and feedback. M and F is clear
in the Sutton Trust Report as
the main factor in promoting
progress.
Plans and costs are being
investigated about using the
lower playground as a trim
trail to enhance physical
development for younger
children and
others with poor gross motor
control.
Three members of staff have
recently completed their level
3 qualification to run Forest
School Sessions as part of the
curriculum. This will be
timetabled through the year
for all children to take part.
Additionally those with poor
language and gross motor
skills will have extra sessions
In the past this has proved
effective in raising attainment
of children under achieving.
Numicon maths sessions are
being taught to specific groups
of children to address and
gaps in children’s’ knowledge
and understanding in maths.
Ensure the ‘Summer gap’ is as
small as it can be and to
provide children with
enriching social/fun
experiences during the six
week holidays.
Ensuring children have eaten
breakfast to help kick start
their day. It has also been

Purchase of guitars

Resources:
 Mother and baby
group & entrance
& coach to ‘Magic
Land’
 Sports resources

£408

£2852.86

useful in improving social
skills. Pupil Premium money
has allowed for pupils to be
included in afterschool care –
supporting parents and
improving children social skills.
Learning music can have a
dramatic effect on children’s
abilities in maths and reading,
alongside increasing
happiness.
Parents engaging with school
with the aim of learning
positive parenting skills.
Outdoor sporting resources to
encourage the children’s
sporting & social skills.

